
BANDON DUNES 4 NIGHT GOLF PACKAGE 

Experience incredible coastal golf at one of the top golf resorts in the World with this 4-night, 4-round 

stay and play package at Bandon Dunes Golf Resort. Located on the SW corner of Oregon (about 5 hours 

drive from Portland) this destination is a golfers dream and is a must add to your bucket list. Play 4 great 

courses along with coast that will test every club in your bag as well as your stamina and patience. If the 

wind is up your scores will be too. You walk these courses (caddies available for extra fee and highly 

recommended) but the driving range, pull carts and resort shuttle are included. You'll also enjoy the 

variety of dining options from fine Pacific to Irish Pub fare. You need to play Bandon at some point in 

your golfing life, so make it this year. 

Package Highlights: 

4 nights accommodation: forest view Inn rooms (with 2 beds) 

4 rounds of golf per person: Bandon Dunes, Pacific Dunes, Bandon Trails, Old MacDonald  

Pre-booked tee times, range use  

All resort taxes, on-site resort shuttle (does not include airfare, meals, local transportation)  

Note: power carts are not allowed without a doctors note. These are walking courses. 

Caddies available and not included in package pricing 

Space is subject to availability and certain dates and times may not apply due to blackout dates. 

FROM: $865.00USD (Nov-Jan) to $2189.00USD (Feb-October) - double occupancy 

 

THE CENTRAL OREGON GOLF TRAIL 

The Central Oregon Golf Trail, featuring more than two dozen golf courses in the Bend and Sunriver area 

has three award winning golf courses ranked by Golf Digest and GOLF magazine in the Top 100 public 

courses in the nation. Our golf packages to the Central Oregon Golf Trail will inspire you to explore the 

Trail beyond the championship golf courses of Pronghorn (No. 33), Crosswater (No. 51) and Tetherow 

(No. 54). You’ll want to play all the golf gems of the Trail, from the high mountain courses at Black Butte 

Ranch and Widgi Creek, to the high desert tracks of Juniper and Crooked River Ranch, and everything in-

between, you will find unmatched quality, diversity and value in the famous course designs. 

Off the course, try some “Relaxing Adventure.” From the sheer rock walls of Smith Rock (One of the 7 

Wonders of Oregon) to world-class mountain bike trails along vibrant rivers to fish, raft, paddle and 

float, Central Oregon is an outdoor enthusiast’s dream. Throw in an urban-chic dining scene, two dozen 

micro-breweries, luxurious spas, tax-free shopping and 300 days of high desert sunshine and there is no 

better place for year-round fun. Call us now and let us help you put together an unforgettable golf trip to 

Central Oregon and Bandon Dunes!  


